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Special Instructions (if any) :

Answer any FIVEquestions.
Make reasonable assumptions, wherever necessary by declaring the same clearly.

Ql. For a thick wall pressure vessel, derive the following:

(f = (Pi - po)rlrJ + (f

t r2(rJ- rl) a

where, r = radial distance from the central axis, m

Ti = inner radius, m;

(fa = axial stress, MPa;

To = outer radius, m;

Pi = inside pressure, MPa;

(ft = tangential stress, MPa;

Po = outside pressure, MPa [10]

Q2. A centrifugal pump has its impeller blades at entrance and exit angles of 65 and 80 degrees, respectively. The
pump is driven by a motor rotating at an rpm of 1440. The diameters at the entrance and at the exit are 45
and 125 mm, respectively. The uniform thickness of the impeller blade is 12 mm. If the discharge from the
pump is made to vary from 700 L min -1 to 850 L min -1 of water (density 960 kg m -3), obtain the percent
increase in the power consumption. [10]

Q3. Design an LSU dryer with holding capacity of 16 tonnes (at 14% m.c.). Grain and air parameters are as follows:

Ambient air:

Grain moisture content:

Grain temperature:

Heated air temperature:

Exhaust air temperature:

Thickness of grain bed:

Bulk density of paddy at 14% MC:

Cross section of the dryer:

Pitch of the air ports:

Row to row spacing:

Grain residence time:

32°C;

Initial: 31%;

Inlet: 32 °C;

70°C

42°C

20cm

560 kg/m3

1.5 x 1.5 m2

40cm

20cm

45min

86%RH

Final: 14%

Outlet: 42°C

[10]

Q4. Design a food processing plant for an entrepreneur adequately discussing the following design considerations:

i. Identification of commodity
ii. Intended final product(s);
iii. Processing capacity;
iv. Site selection;

v. Process Flow Chart;
vi. Unit operations;
vii. Equipment needed;
viii. Plant Layout. [10]



Q5. Milk is to be pasteurized @ 25000 litres per hour in an HTST plate pasteurizer employing series flow pattern
and 80% regeneration efficiency. Determine the number of plates in the regeneration section with the
following data given:

Plate size
Plate thickness
Plate Spacing
Plate Material
Thermal conductivity of SS
Average properties of milk:

: 84 x 22 cm
:1.5mm
:3.5cm
: Stainless Steel (SSType 304)
: 13.8 kcal h·1m" °e1

Stream Specific heat Thermal conductivity Viscosity, cP
kcal kg-l °el kcal h-l m-l °el

Regeneration up 0.93 0.568 2.0
Regeneration down 0.93 0.548 1.4

Assume density of milk, negligible fouling effects and 1.5% heat loss. [10]

Q6. a) Describing the stresses and forces in granular solids, derive an expression for the angle of internal friction of
the grains. Explain Mohr rupture envelope. [4+1]

b) A 1.25 m diameter and 6 m high bin is to be filled with grains. Compute the vertical and lateral pressures at the
base caused by the grains for the following grain fill heights:

i. 1.25 m; ii. 2.5 m; Hi. 3.75 m; iv. 5 m; v. 6 m

Bulk density and angle of repose for the grain are 575 kg/m3 and 33° respectively.
corresponding pressures that would be exerted by a liquid of the same density.

Compare with the
[5]
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